The First Parish of Watertown
Capital Campaign
2015

Our Projects
Members of First Parish Watertown voted on February 8, 2015 to authorize the Opening
Doors Capital Campaign fund drive in March 2015. Our pledges will be used to pay off the
heating system debt and make our visions a reality. Our capital campaign will fund the
following important projects (pictured below): the heating system, Religious Education
(RE) Classroom and Social Hall improvements, including new French doors opening to the
proposed new outdoor gathering space (pictured on the opposite page).

Heating system, installed in 2014

Religious Education Classroom improvements

Social Hall improvements including French doors

Outside bow end of church including French doors

Detail of proposed French doors

First Parish Watertown. 35 Church Street. Watertown, MA 02472

617-924-6143

Our Projects, continued
Schematics and photo idea of the new outdoor, community gathering space including a commemorative
wall of remembrance. The amphitheater seating [beyond the scope of this capital campaign] will be
replaced with gentle grading, lawn and plantings. Amphitheater seating can be added when the funding
is available.
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Opening Doors Campaign
Starting in March 2015 the First Parish of Watertown will hold a capital campaign, a special
fundraiser dedicated to large projects. Capital campaigns are the culmination of several
years of planning and reflect deep and broad commitment from members and friends. For
this reason, they are held only once every ten or fifteen years, unlike an annual campaign
which helps pay for the operational costs of the church such as staff, salaries, and programs.
In a capital campaign, participants are not asked to contribute actual funds right away.
Instead we pledge an amount which we can comfortably pay over the coming three years.
There is no expected minimum contribution, we each determine for ourselves the amount
we can pledge.
Working with UUA financial consultant Tricia Hart, the Capital Campaign Committee held
a Feasibility Study in January 2015 to determine the projected amount the Opening Doors
Campaign might raise. See the Gifts Table based on Tricia Hart’s Feasibility Report on page
5 of this brochure.
This brochure provides information on the goals of our capital campaign, our church and
the part we play in the community, and our vision for the future.

W

Our Mission Statement

e, the members of the First Parish of Watertown, seek to honor our
religious heritage by providing a spiritual home for reflection and
growth in a diverse, intergenerational, caring community for all. We commit to
being a force for social change by working with others in the larger community
to promote justice, equity, and compassion.

Vision and Origins of Opening Doors Campaign
Our vision is to enhance our church building and grounds to further our mission of
providing a caring community and serving as a force for positive change in our community.
This project has roots beginning one decade ago, when members expressed wishes to be
memorialized here and a Memorial Garden Fund was created. In 2013, the congregation
engaged in a comprehensive survey of what we value and wish for our building and
our community. Survey results were reported and further reinforced by feedback from
members in a series of formal and casual meetings — an important step when mobilizing
for a Capital Campaign.
Heating System:
The next milestone came not from discussion, but from our aging infrastructure.
Throughout the fall and winter of 2013-14, a series of heating system malfunctions made it
evident that our old steam system needed immediate replacement. Our new gas-fired hot
water system heats our building quickly and evenly, and is much more efficient, helping
achieve our goal of being a Green Sanctuary. Each room is its own “zone,” allowing the
building to accommodate meetings both large and small — a particular benefit to the
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Vision and Origins, continued
smaller community groups who use our space. The congregation approved the project early
in 2014 and voted to fund it temporarily with short term borrowing. System installation
took place in the summer of 2014.
Meanwhile, in spring 2014 the church began working with Karen Sebastian (landscape architect) and David Nauss (design-builder) to help plan the long-desired Memorial Garden/
outdoor gathering space plus interior improvements to the Religious Education classrooms
and the Social Hall as described below.
Outdoor Spaces:
Imagine some future day looking out from the downstairs Social Hall, through new French
doors, to a round terrace with a chalice sculpture outside. The scene includes walkways
and places to meditate, enjoy fresh air during social hour, and take part in summer worship services. Spaces honoring past members of our congregation will help us recall our
resolve in 2015 to look beyond our doors and provide our community and ourselves with
welcoming and contemplative exterior spaces.

“The garden is a rare opportunity to create something beautiful that echoes
our values and allows us to live them deeply by serving others.”
— the Harts
Interior Spaces:
Our Religious Education (RE) program shares rooms with a preschool, yet serves a much
wider student age range (2-18). We need flexible classrooms that reflect our Unitarian Universalist (UU) identity and display church symbols on Sundays, yet easily convert back to
accommodate our preschool tenant after RE classes are done. The health of the RE program is a primary concern to the church, as confirmed by respondents to the 2013 survey.
The Social Hall wil be enhanced by the contemplated Memorial Garden space which will
bring greater visibility to the building spaces joining it. The current fluorescent bulbs will be
augmented with new warmer lighting, providing a dramatic improvement at modest cost.

“First Parish is one of those rare places that still believes in community
and helping each other-in good times and in bad. We don’t just celebrate
differences, we educate and explore them - especially with the children.
Education helps to break down barriers and shows us how differences really
do make the world a better place. That’s why we contribute to the Capital
Campaign - to make sure this community is available to everyone.”
— Jacqui Sweeney
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Timetable and Financial Information
The main source of funding for the Opening Doors Capital Campaign will be pledges
payable over three years, with fundraisers and other gifts as well. We begin with a stewardship orientation for all First Parish parishioners, led by UUA financial consultant Tricia
Hart, on February 21, 2015. The Capital Campaign officially begins with the Opening Doors
Kickoff Dinner on Saturday, February 28, 2015.
In March, church stewards will individually contact each member of the congregation and
ask them to consider pledging. At that time you may also make your pledge to the annual
drive; however please remember that the annual drive sustains the programs and staff of
our church and should not be reduced because of the Capital Campaign. We can accept
your gift of stock; please see Martha Scott, campaign treasurer, for details.

Funding Sources
pledges made over 3 years:

$450,000

bequests and fundraising events

$25,000

Total

$475,000

Project Costs
heating system

$247,000

RE Classroom and Social Hall improvements

$33,000

outdoor space/memorial garden

$164,000

architectural and fundraising costs

$31,000

Total

$475,000

Gift Table (based on the Feasibility Study Report. See page 3.)
# pledges

amount

total

1

$75,000

$75,000

1

$50,000

$50,000

3

$25,000 - $30,000

$90,000

4

$10,000

$40,000

5

$6,000 - $9,000

$37,000

30

$3,000 - $5,000

$128,000

16

$1,000 - $2,000

$21,000

15

below $1,000

Totals: 75
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$9,000
$450,000
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First Parish Watertown

Love is the Spirit of this Church,
And Service is its Law;
This is our Great Covenant;
To dwell together in peace,
To seek the truth in love,
and to help one another.

Brief History of our Church
The First Parish of Watertown was founded in 1630, and is one of the five oldest
congregations in America. The founding Puritans formed a church community based
on a covenant, a solemn agreement between members to watch out for one another,
and “be knit together” in one body. The freedom of conscience after the American
Revolution gave rise to ideas about a benevolent God, a human Jesus and personal
worth and dignity. Our church officially became Unitarian in the 1830’s. The Unitarians
consolidated with the Universalists in 1961 to create a single liberal religious movement.
Our current church is the eighth building where we have worshipped and gathered
together in community. Our former Parish Hall, built in 1889, was made into our
church in 1975. A capital campaign in 1996 allowed us to add an elevator and other
accessibility improvements, and another in 2003 helped stabilize our walls and renovate
our sanctuary.

Our Ministry
Our weekly worship service is central to our spiritual journey, where together we seek
to understand the ethical challenges life presents.
Members’ Roles in the Larger Community
We are a faith that inspires members to be involved in the local community. Several
church members serve in official capacities or hold town offices. Many others participate
in organizations that work for human rights, peace, and justice, including Amnesty
International and Watertown Citizens for Peace, Justice and the Environment. Our
minister, Mark Harris, is founder of the annual Watertown Unity Breakfast honoring
the legacy of Martin Luther King, Jr. Our affiliate minister, Andrea Greenwood, was for
many years a member of the Watertown Commission on Disabilities.
Congregation’s Role in the Larger Community
The Helen Robinson Wright Fund, established by a bequest from past member Mrs.
Wright, dedicates its funds to helping individuals and local Watertown community
organizations that provide needed social services.
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Our Ministry, continued
The Social Action Committee sponsors a bi-monthly Giving Box to collect donations for
various social service agencies, including Watertown Food Pantries and Holiday gifts
for the Grow Clinic at Boston Medical Center. This committee also provides volunteer
opportunities such as serving meals for the Roxbury Youth with the UU Urban Ministry,
letter-writing campaigns and other forms of political advocacy.
In 2002, the congregation voted to become a Welcoming Congregation, confirming our
commitment to being inclusive of gay, lesbian, biexual, transgender and queer (GLBTQ)
persons at every level of congregational life. We are also a certified Green Sanctuary
dedicated to restoring the earth (2011). In 2014, our Youth Group participated in the City
Reach program on homelessness at St. Paul’s Church in Boston. The youth also designed
and built the Zen Garden at the east side of the church. (Photo below)
Our Building’s Role in the Larger Community
First Parish is privileged to serve the wider community by proudly providing a handicapped
accessible meeting and performance space for community groups. For more than 30
years, the religious education classrooms have been rented on weekdays to the Russell
Cooperative Preschool. Our sanctuary, with its stage, extraordinary piano, and excellent
acoustics, is used by many local organizations, including the Folk Song Society of Greater
Boston and the Greater Boston Intergenerational Chorus.
Our Capital Campaign reflects this broader commitment, with a new efficient heating
system to warm us for our own programs, as well as providing comfort to renters and
community groups. A new outdoor space also signals our intention to provide a “warm”
personal welcome to our community for many years to come, as well as commemorating
those who have gone before.
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Letter From Our Minister
Dear Friends,
Opening Doors, the theme of our Capital Fund Drive,
invites you in, and says “welcome” in many ways.
Open doors means we have open minds, open
hearts, and a hopeful vision for what our community
might become. When you open a door, you look in
and see something new. We strive to have open
minds here at First Parish so that we affirm new
ideas of living and being in the world to make it a
welcoming place, not only for our current members
and friends, but for all who will enter our doors in
the days to come.
More than a decade ago we adopted the Welcoming Congregation program where we
affirm that all people, regardless of sexual orientation or identity are welcomed here, and
encouraged to be active members and leaders. More recently we adopted the Green
Sanctuary program, dedicating ourselves to reducing our carbon footprint, and working
towards a more sustainable future for everyone. Opening our doors to understand more ways
of being in the world, and new ways to take care of the earth, we acknowledge that we must
dedicate ourselves anew to taking care of each other and the environment. Open doors mean
we are called to share this message with others.
The Opening Doors campaign embodies hopefulness by emphasizing Comfort, Community
and Commemoration. Comfort is what results from a modern, more efficient heating
system, so that everyone who uses our building can feel warm when it is cold outside, but
also they can know that we expect to be here for many years to come, so that our sanctuary
is a continuing symbol of our aspirations. We want programs that affirm children in wellappointed classrooms and the adults in a congenial social hall, and also to bring our faith
outside our doors, too — to a welcoming outdoor space. The larger vision is that we will
empower our youth and our adults to share our faith with others, and that together, we will
make our compassionate liberal faith more prominent in the community.
Finally, we want to commemorate those who have gone before. We give thanks for those
who worked so hard to give us this warm, loving community and its beautiful building.
Moreover, we commit ourselves to embodying all that they held sacred. We want to reflect
their open spirit in our worship services and programs. We want to be stewards of the building as symbols of how we are committed to renewed environmental awareness. We want to
remember their strong voices for social service and action, so that together we can always
offer spiritual growth and community action to all who will enter what we hope will always
be the open doors of our congregation. Please join me in this campaign where we hope to
live into a new future together. Together we can show that we want to open wide the doors
of First Parish.
Faithfully,

Mark W. Harris
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Come join us!

“What is it about First Parish? Why am I a member? Why this church?
It’s the members and friends, their service to each other here — their
participation in Sunday services, in preparing social hour, in helping
with the RE program, and being there in times of personal need. It’s
caring for the building and grounds. It’s individual and collective service
to Watertown and beyond — inspired by the covenant we share.
It’s the leadership of our staff in worship, helping us to be aware of
our inner selves while encouraging our sense of community and place
in the world.
It’s the resolve of the congregation when our lovely, 19th century
building has needed updating or repair. We have rallied before to
ensure that this will continue to be our unique space. It has been an
inspiration these last two years to be part of the gathering of ideas and
suggestions that has led to a Capital Campaign we’ve named Opening
Doors — doors to a comfortably warm building, doors to enhanced
religious education classrooms, and French doors from our Social Hall
to an outdoor memorial garden. Members, friends, staff — it’s we who
are making this possible! Yeah!”
— Bobbie Brown
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Community . Commemoration . Comfort
“Even our youngest FPW members express pride in their
identity as people with “minds that think,” “hearts that
love,” and “hands that help.” They enjoy and feel safe in
our beautiful space, indoors and out.
While maintaining the space and character of these rooms,
creative cabinet construction will allow for organized
storage and display space for both Russell preschool and
First Parish RE.
Not only will this greatly ease classroom preparation each
week, but it will also allow our children to experience the
learning space as their very own.”
— Elizabeth Strekalovsky

The First Parish of Watertown
Unitarian Universalist
Opening Doors 2015 Capital Campaign
35 Church Street
Watertown, MA 02472
Phone: 617-924-6143
Email: fpwatertown@comcast.net
Website: fpwatertown.org

